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Donaldson . . .
Continued from Page 1

His experiences campaigning have led
Donaldson to propose a candidates' union
"to guarantee minumum wages and
working conditions and to prevent candi-date- V

from working each other to the point
of becoming walking zombies." Donaldson
said he has found that "the political
process exhausts clever young men who
want to make changes in the American
system. It is set up for incredible politi-
cal stability."

Doug Bereuter . .
Continued from Page 1

Bereuter said the lowered prime interest
rate (from 21 percent in January of 1981
to 12 percent last week) and inflation
(from 11V4 percent ot 12'$ percent in Jan-

uary 1981, to less than 5 .percent current-tly- )
are part of a "tremendous turnaround"

the economy has experienced in the last
21 months.

"Now we are at the point where young

Donaldson graduated from UNL in
1970 with a major in political science.
While at UNL, 'he participated in the
planning for Centennial College and
helped organized the eighth floor of Harper
Hall as a residence for Regents scholars.

Donaldson has served as a citizen
volunteer in the planning and streamliningof electrical usuage for the Lincoln Electri-
cal System. He also has served on the
Lincoln Goals and Policies Committee and

a telephone interview earlier this week.
Bereuter is completing his second term

as congressman from the 1st District.
Bereuter serves on the House Interior

and Insular Affairs Committee - the major
water subcommittee of the House - and
the Banking, Finance and Urban Affairs
Committee. He said he has also been a co-spons-or

of most major pieces of farm
legislation in the House.

He currently lives in Arlington, Va.,
with his wife, Louise and two sons.

as a woncer m political campaigns. couples are able to think realistically
about a home mortgage," Bereuter said in
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I J.JLJ-- JLNebraska author wins literary award
Wrieht Morris, a Nebraska-bor- n nnwli Ct hoc ku
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said Wayne Booth, a member of the jury of literary
scholars who chose the winner.

Morris has never had a best seller or the attention he
deserves, Booth said.

"I think Morris holds a place of permanent importance
and unquestionable stature in the literary world," Booth
said.

Morris, now in his late 60s, has produced first-rat- e

novels since 1940, Knoll said, achieving a remarkable
example of sustained work lasting more than 40 years.

Morris has written 20 novels, two volumes of short
stories and four collections of essays. Recently he wrote
"Plains Song" (1980), a novel that won an American
Book Award, and "Will's Boy" (1981), the first volume
about his childhood days in Nebraska. Both were pub-
lished by Harper & Row.

Several years ago the University of Nebraska Press

began to reissue in paperback all of Morris's books not
in print elsewhere, including 'The Field of Vision,"
which won the National Book Award in 1957.

The Commonwealth award includes a stipend of
$14,000, and was established by the Commonwealth
trust. It was founded by Ralph Hayes, a prominent Dela-

ware businessman who died in 1977.
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named the winner of the annual Commonwealth Award
for Distinguished Service in Literature.

Morris is the most distinguished Nebraska novelist now
writing, said Robert Knoll, a" UNL English professor.
Knoll said Morris is among the top four novelists from
Nebraska, a list that includes Willa Cather, Marie Sandoz
and John Neihardt.

"He has produced one first-clas- s book after another,"

NSO is still looking
for '83 student hosts

Applications for New Student Orientation hosts will
be accepted until Dec. 3. The hosts introduce new stu-

dents and their parents to campus life through tours of
the campus and programs on university life.

Fifteen students are chosen" out of about 100 appli-
cants through a careful screening process, Sandi Rhoten,
NSO coordinator said.

Applicants must enjoy working with people, Rhoten
said, be undergraduate students and have leadership skills.

Mark Davidson, a UNL junior and a former NSO host,
represented the College of Engineering and Technology.

He said being a host was an excellent experience for
him because he learned communication skills and idea
projection, and developed a sense of pride for UNL.

Hosts are chosen to represent both UNL as a whole and
the colleges within it, Rhoten said. She said NSO hopes to
pick hosts from each college. If there are no qualified
applicants from a college, however, a student from
another college will be chosen.

"Our first criteria is to get the best student hosts for
NSO,M she said.

New hosts are to begin their training next semester,
meeting every Thursday. They learn about UNL, and the
university's separate colleges, financial aid and public
speaking. Faculty members help to train the hosts, she
said.

The training takes a lot of time, Davidson said, but is
worth it. He said he would recommend the job to anyone
who has the time to offer NSO. The pay probably isn't as

good as some jobs, he said, but it's worth the time to
develop communication skills and to help new students.

Summer orientation is. the major job of the hosts. It
occurs during the first five week summer session. Students
receive $650 plus room and board for being hosts. A week
before summer orientation begins, the hosts undergo an
intense training session.

The hosts are not trying to sell UNL to the students,
Rhoten said, since they have already decided to attend
UNL. ' Rather, the hosts try to help the new students
understand the university system.

New students are receptive to student hosts, Rhoten
suid, because the hosts have experience as UNL students.
She said that NSO believes the student hosts are the best
way to help new students.
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When You Consider
A New Barber, Stylist,

Consider El Toro.

Close to campus . . . Roffler trained
stylists . . . Free parking . . . Friendly
people . . . Years of professional experi-
ence . . . And we make your hair look
the way you want your hair to look.
And that's the most important thing
about El Toro.

13th iP St. Phone For

Shoe Shine Service

WE OFFER ALL
THE I.ATFST
FALLSTYLES

FOR BOTH MEN
tt WOMEN AT
REASONABLE

PRICES. X
Lower Level to OffiSSk . , Appointment

Ocvgfss III -- V I45LC7 477-955- 5 orTo our professional styling staff
Dick Olson & Genette Gibson

476-176- 7
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IF ROCSPORTS AREN'T THE MOST
COMFORTABLE SHOES YOU'VE EVER

BOUGHT, WE'LL BUY THEM BACK.
Multi-lay- er insole

topped with Cambrelle"
Rockport-designe- cl

Walk Support System
of specially formulatedsports lining.Contoured heel cup

increases supportive
contact between AC Jfoot and shoe

SEEYAAT

memory foam that
will take a 40
set to conform
to your feet.

Fully padded tongue
spreads lace tension

evenly across
the instep.

Full grain
glove tanned

1 VV"""Integral moulded
shank form iFOR

HAU.0-- additional walking
support.

WEEN V
aryline leather uppers.

I - 4n Rubberleather
midsole increases

lateral walking
stability.

J-- , "V Roomy box toe
lets feet spread

out naturally
with each step.

Genuine Vibram' sole, custom-designe- d

to cushion and absorb shock. With a )Rocker bottom that follows the
natural roll of the foot when walking.- - 1RAGSTOCKand

HAUOWEEH.JUEY Buy any pair of ROCSPORTS between
Oct. 21 and Nov. 4. Walk. Run, Shop, Work,
and Play in them for up to TWO WEEKS. If

you don't believe they're the most comfort-
able shoes you've ever bought, bring them
back by the 14th day after you bought
them, and we'll cheerfully buy them back.

We're SIMON'S, the stores that specialize
in fine quality, name brand men's fashions.
We're making this risk free (except for us)
offer because we believe so strongly that
ROCSPORTS are the most comfortable
walking shoes ever developed, that we're
willing to bet our money that you'll agree.
Price from $66.00

Create your own
Halloween Costume.

1324 'P' Street
4744975
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